Willie Pile
Willie was drafted in the seventh round of the 2003 NFL draft by the Kansas City
Chiefs. He was released at the end of training camp and
was out of football until signing to the Chiefs practice
squad during week 14 of the season.
In 2004, Pile spent the spring with the Amsterdam
Admirals of NFL Europe. He then returned to Kansas
City and finished his first NFL season with 37 tackles, one
for a loss, four pass breakups and seven special team’s
stops.
The following season, Willie saw considerable playing
time with the Dallas Cowboys in all 16 games with one
start. He recorded 11 special teams’ tackles, good for
fourth on the team and
recorded 14 stops from his
safety position. In 2006,
Willie was released during camp by Dallas. He spent the rest
of the 2006 season away from football.
Willie then changed his course and signed with the
Toronto Argonauts of the CFL for the 2007 season. He
finished his first season in the CFL as the Argos’ thirdleading tackler with 76 tackles after starting 17 of 18 regular
season games. He also had eight special teams’ tackles; five
sacks, two forced fumbles and one pass knock down. He
become a fixture on the defensive side of the ball for the
Argos to the end of his 5-year career in the CFL playing both
safety and linebacker.
Pile is a captivating and
dynamic motivational speaker.
Drawing from his life experiences and his NFL career, where
he's played for both the Kansas City Chiefs and the Dallas
Cowboys, Willie seeks to inspire his audience with a message
based on hard work, discipline and the importance of goal
setting.
During his career, Pile was a leader in the team Bible studies
and was actively involved in Athletes in Action, Scripture Union
Sportz and with the Salvation Army.
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